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CITIZENSHIP AWAllD 
REQUIREMENTS F'OR 

SENIORS 

Now is the time for all good men 
(and all good women, too) to begin 
thinking about the senior John 
Adams Citizenship award. 

Two awards are made each spring. 
One for the best boy citizen, and one 
fbr the best girl citizen of the gradu
ating class . This award has been 
made po~sible as a gift to the school 
by the Class of 1942. 

Each senior will be asked to vote 
for the boy and girl he feels are best 

. qualified as a good all -around citi
zen. The names with the most votes 
will be put on a final ballot and 
again .referred to the senior students. 

P ict ur ed a bove is Miss Moreho u se an d a po r tio n of h er 203 bon d buyers. 
T hei r llA's won the ba r -grap h in t he las t ni ne weeks' r ace. 

The following qualification set up 
by the class of 1942, have now been 
put into effect: 
I. Scholarship 
. The student must be in the upper 
one-third of the graduating class in 
scholarship. 
2. General Citizenship 

The student must have had 
throughout the last three years of 
high school satisfactory general 
school conduct. (No history of tru
ancy, habitual tardiness, disregard 
of school rules, nor destructive school 
morale activities.) 
3. Activities Participation 

The student should have partici
pated successfully in two of the fol
lowing four groups of school ac
tivities. 
A. Athletics. 

1. Possess a monogram in one 
major sport. 
Football, basketball, or base
ball, or mgr . monogram. 

2. Possess a monogram in one 
minor sport. 
Tennis or golf. 

3. Possess a monogram in G. A. A. 
B. Music 

, New Members Added 
To Glee Club 

At the beg inning of every semes t
er , 'students that are interested in 
joining our glee club are given try 
outs. This includes not only new 
sophomo res , but juniors and senio rs 
alike that have taken an inte rest in 
glee club . 

This semes ter , a large numbe r 
came down to the Little Theater on 
try-out day. An unusually fine in
terest was shown by the gro up . 

The students selec ted will act as 
substitutes unt il they have earned 
a chair and a glee club robe. 

We ha ve ga ined some exception 
ally · good substitu tes this semeste r. 
They have a fine sp irit and attitude 
as well as fine voices. 

Our new basses a re Cha rles Ort , 
Dan Walter, Homer Badget , Bob 
Bayman , and Bill Means . 

Sophomores are Ma rtha Schnerke , 
Joan Butler , and Beverly Watson . 

Those singing a lto are Norva Kues
pert. Alberta Addison, and Sarah 
LaFole tte . The student should have had four 

semesters of active membership, 
and be in good standing with the 
organization upon leaving with 
any of the following musical or- ' 

Minu te Men , Junio r T. B. League , 
Hi-Y i Girl Reserve, Visual Educa
tion, Operators , and Libra ry Club. ganizations: 

Band, Orchestra, and Glee Club. 
C. Service Club Participation. 

The student should have had four 
semesters of active membership 
in any one, or four semesters of 
combined activity in any of the 
followin9 organizations: Ushers, 

• 

D. School Activities 
The student should have partici
pated in one of the following 

_ school activities: School play, 
School conce rts, Student Council , 
Tower Staff , Debate , and Album 
Staff . 

Jack Houston Chos en 
Rotary Representa tive 

Jack Houston was se lec ted by 
popu lar vote of the senior cla ss _ to 
act as John Adams re pr esentative 
at the Rotary Club . This club ,..has 
eve ry high school se lect a boy from 
their senior class to represent their 
school. It is a club of businessmen 
who meet ever y We dne sday noon 
for lunch at the Oliver Hotel. Jack 
is their guest for lunch and attends 
their meeting and program . He al_so 
part icipates in the Rotary discussion 
-group. It is a gra nd honor for any 
boy to have as it is edu cational and 
worthwhile . · 

On February 22 a nd February 29, 
the re will be confe rences for the 
12B's and lOB's. As yet, the speakers 
ror the 12B ca reer conferences are 
not definite , but the re will be at 
least two spea kers for the girls a nd 
two for the boys . The lOB's will hear 
ta lks on educ dtion a l plann ing on the 
above 1Tuesday morn ing s. 

Billy Patte rson has re cently en
rolled at Adams as a new lOB. He 
comes from Dallas , Texas. 

Another newcomer 10 John Adams, 
is James Conno lly , who is als_o a 
lOB. James was a student at an Illi
nois milita ry acade my. 

Favo rite gree ting when answering 
. phone . "For whom does this bell 
toll?" . 

Februar y 16, 1944 

GLEE CLUB TRY -OUTS 
FOR SPRING raUSICAL 

The Glee Club is off to a flying 
star t ag ain, with programs and out
side engagements booked up until 
the end of the semester. 

There ha ve been a few changes 
made in the organizati on of the 
Glee Club . Instead of the usual at
tend an ce takers, the members now 
check themselves in by placing his 
numbe r in a box which states on 
time, or a box for the late people. 

A number of sophomor es were 
also welco med into their first se 
me ster of singing with our well
kno wn glee club . 

Work will soon begin on a pro
duc tion similar to the Vaudeville of 
1860 wh ich wa s given last year. This 
will be the sec ond such production 
given by the glee club and drama 
club of John Adams. 

. HI-SPOT ELECTS 
OFFICERS 

The Hi-Spot, South Bend's yout h 
center , rec ently , chose the ir new 
officers . Beve Liehig is the new presi
dent; Floria Crepe a u, vice - presi 
dent ; Ma ry Mann, se cretary; Jame s 
O 'Hara , treas urer; Dick Hudson, sa r
ge nt-at-arm s; Glor¥l Walker, chair 
man of the music committee; and 
George Turn er, chairman of the 
mem bership committee. 

The Hi-Spot pla ns to initiate a new 
program of compe titive athletics . 
Teams will be chosen and games 
played off following a system similar 

; to the intra mural pla n followed a t 
Adams. 

Danc es will be held on a definite 
day of eac h month. There will be 
jitte rbug conte,sts with pr izes for the 
winn ing coup les. 

For these, a nd its other successful 
pro jects , the Hi-Spot has established 
itself as a ne cessit y in our com
munity life. 

SAPPY JAPS 
With undisgu ised glee, a Jap radi o 

announ cer flas hed the followin g 
_news bulle tin to his Nipponese audi 
ence. 

"America n women staging big 
revolution . Everyb ody in Americ a 
begging pis tol packing mamas to, 
lay pistols down." 

V.F.W . Forei gn Servic e 
S. B. Tribun e. 
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ADAMS-THE HOST 
When a team comes to visit us, we expect a certain amount of polite

ness and consideration from it. This is (?nly natural because we are the 
host, and ever since the beginning of social relationships. the host has 
alwa:ys been respected. This is an unwritten rule, an unwritten command 
to be observed and kept, lest one be scorned by his fellows. -

It is only right, then, that we should become greatly angered if these 
rules are kicked around while we are host. We certainly would not allow 
a visiting team to be insolent or discourteous in either its actions or lan
guage without provoking the wrath of our student body. We could have 
good cause for outrageous anger if the team or its followers should see fit 
to damage our building or grounds in any way. . 

However, we might be the ones primarily at fault. Our attitude might 
be the cause for the visiting crowd to react in a disgraceful way. We might 
be haughty or overbearing in our treatment of their team or its followers, 
thus they would need no further sign to know how they should proceed. 

It is the duty of the host to set the example. He can bring either record 
or discard to the_ harmony of the assemblage. 

We have had our chance of being guests on different occasions and 
have not done so well, at least our slate is not entirely clean. We have 
managed the job of host quite well, but there is room for improvement. So 
let us try to become perfect hosts and prove to other schools that we at 
Adams practice good · conduct and observe the rules. Let us be well-man
nered and well-poised that everyone who visits ' our school will consciously 
keep from breaking any of the unwritten laws of conduct because the 
mental attitude of ~veryone here would not allow him to do so. 

- Beverly Murphy. 

• 

Week's total ................................................................................................ $ 1,754.35 
Total to date ................................................................................................ 30,385.20 
!iiGH-POINT ROOMS: 

Total 
llA's in 203 ...................................................................... $289.20 
12A's in 101 ...................................................................... 281.55 

~ 12A's in 201 ... : .................................................................. 252.35 

LEADERS IN TOTAL PER tAPITA FOR THE WEEK: 

Per capita 
$8.76 
7.04 
6.00 

l lA's in 203 ...................................................................................... : ......... $13.34 
12A's in 101 ................................................................................................ 12.41 
12A's in 201 .................. ~ ............................... : ............................................. l 1.03 

DO YOUR PART TO RAISE THE PER CENT OF PUPILS PARTICIPATING! 

Have your Typewriters repaired, buy 
your ripbons and get your rentals from 

SUPER SALES COMPANY 
315 West Monroe Street 

Phone 3-6878 

WATCHES DIAMONDS JEWELRY 

JOE THE JEWELER 
FINE WATCH REP AIRING 

113 E. Jefferson J. Trethewey 

n- , 
AM I DREAMING? V THE A Postwar school should have 

ADAMS "Coke" in the water fountains, es
clators, and hours from 10:30 a. m. 

APPLE to two o'clock in the afternoon with 
By an hour and a half lunch time. A 

Two Fresh Men private car will pick us up at our 
houses and deliver us home at 

According to Carlos ("The ~rmy night. 

won't get me") Corona, the Song of Every student will have a private 
the Week is, "Shoe, Shoe Baby," or, radio that he can use anytime. Home
"Z. B. Double B, won't you have a work, final exams, tests and note 
date with me?" · · · At this point books will be a thing of the past. 
the "Apples" wishes to extend hearty ·A student can go to the soda 
congratulations to Mr. Powell on his fountain and enjoy a malt while 
birthday today, Feb. 16. Coach has lounging around on the comfortable 
completed 30 years of good clean liv- over-stuffed chairs in the study hall. 
ing today. and is worthy of your in- Soft chimes will announce the 
dividual felicitations. So, when pass- close of the hour instead of blarry 
ing him in the halls and in his bells to wake up the sound sleepers. 
classes, personally wish him many Anyone who wants one, can have 
happy returns of the day. a steel robot to carry his books and 

... Huddle Muddle••• do odd jobs for him. 
By now, the dust has settled from A juke box in every hall with the 

the faculty party held over at the latest music, and three times a week 
Huddle Valentine's day. Mr. Sarg- a dance orchestra. 
ent, complete with sweat socks and If the school board insists on some 
turtle neck sweater, was the gracious . · work to be assigned us, we can em
host. He distributed the valentines · ploy a secretary at the board's ex
to his flock, each one having appro- pense. 
priate verses. Volume Weir received We'll have book holders to prop 
a cute one, which read: "If tangent up our books so we won't be both
equals cosine sine, won't you be ered. No Physical Exercises to make 
my valentine?", while A.T.'s went us stiff. Everyone might have an 
something like this: "Shakespeare's automatic pencil sharpener and pen 
stuff has been good for years, but filler. The halls will be carpeted with 
stuff like yours comes off of ears." deep soft carpets. 
After much re(Gc;ilen)-ing, the meal Cushioned seats in every room 
was served. The menu consisted of: and glass walls so you can keep 
filet mignon, egg foo yeng, chick- watch on all that goes on. 
en ala rollo, mairsedoats, and neigh- There will be something going on 
ing steak, fo; dessert our patient all of the time. Never a dull moment. 
pedagogues had a special treat of Of course there are hundreds of other 
Mrs. Goldsberry's light as a feather improvements to be made too. Like a 
and tough as a leather chocolate Chemistry Laboratory that won't let 
cake. This last was from a recipe those horrible smells escape. · 
Little John managed to obtain from But wait! What am I saying about . 
one of his fellow club members. Af- an ideal school? In two years, with 
ter everybody had come back into luck. I'll be out of high school. What 
the room again, Ralph ("Son of a good will a postwar school do me? 
buck") Powell demonstrated the fine So I guess to us, of the present gen
art of dribbling and passing. Mr. eration, an ideal school still remains 
Deardorff then amused the gather- a dream. 
ing by picking his teeth (both of 
them) to the tune of "Holiday for 
Strings.'' So help us, readers, this 
is the tooth! The little party was con
cluded by Mr. Reber who took the 
juke bo1 apart and explained just 
what made it run. Later, he reas
sembled it but for some reason the 
box just doesn't juke any more. 
Many comments were heard such 
as: "Boy, that's a juke on Reber," 
and, "Now my nickel is in a pickle." 
Suddenly. it was discovered that 
time had crept up on the aggregation, 
and as papers were awaiting grades, 
the party broke up. Ed. no~e. The 
Huddle will be closed until further 
notice. 

? ? Questions of the Week ? ? 
Why didn't Paul Johnston tell us 

he can bowl 300? He's a famous kid 
these days. It is true that Ed (just call 
him "Salty") Chartier is having his 

BEAUTIFUL MORNING? 

The Spanish "students" at Adams 
aren't satisfied with just "book learn
in'.'' They want . variety! So lately 
Room 101 has been ringing with the 
sweet(??) music of; 0 Que Manana 
Hermosa! Here's how it goes. 

0, que manana hermosa, 
0, que dia mao belle. 
Tengo un buen sentimento, 
Toda esta bien para mi. 
Bphe way, that's only the chorus. 

There are also three verses. In case 
you haven't recognized what the 
song is, ask any Spanish pupil and 
he'll tell you that it's nothing more 
than "Oh, What a Beautiful Morn
ing." 

chest tatooed now that he is in the 
Navy? 
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T 0 ·w ·E 
TALK R 

May I have your attention please? 
Yes, chillun, the P. A. system was 
left on by a slight (?) error on the 
part of yours truly. And what did I 
hear? The latest, guys and gals, 
from the old Eagle Nest-

Mary Siney, last heard thinking 
about a red-head from North Liberty 
is now frequently seen doing the 
town with some Central lads. (Not 
Lads). 

Allan (Henry-Penny) Schrager has 
· been spending his spare evenings 
visiting Mi~ Roell in Room 205. 
(Typing credit at stake) Couple of the 
week: Shirley Goddard and Dean 
Williams. 

Mary Verduin and her man (Bob) 
are on the verge of breaking up. Too 
bad, too. Nice couple. 

Couldn't have a "Tower Talk" 
without Brown and Hoose-but now 
Jack Weil has entered the scene! 

Nomination for "Adams Favorite 
Son"-Charles Decker. 

Have you heard the new song 
Ruth Micinski and Mr. Goldsberry 
are collaborating on? It is entitled 
"My Ideal Is Maynard Cohen!" 
From the picture by the same name. 

IG.erien (Alumnae) and Corona 
bare-footed it along at the Student 
Council dance. Have pity on the 
rest of us, Carlos! 

Are Sherman (Fudge) ·Wenrick 
and Pat Lidecker kindling a new 
flame? 

Paul Green is sp~nding a lot of 
time at the -home of Norva Kuespert. 
Maybe Norva has a piano Paul 
likes to use. It couldn't be love. 
Or could it? 

Have you met Mona, sister of 
Margery Kirkendoerfer? You have 
really missed something if you 
haven't. 

Frank has turned to River Park for 
his new famous Wulfing. 

Color of this week-Red for Valen
tine's Day, and Blue for John Adams. 

There is a rumor being circulated 
that Lefty Hankins is again on the 
loose. After him girls.-Let me count 
three. One, two, hang! three!! Oops 
wrong program. 

Hope you appreciate dis here dirt 
kids . Thanks. 

-Myrt 

Compliments 

BILL'S SUPER ·SHELL SERVICE 

2730 MISHA WAKA A VENUE 
Phone 3-0818 

DAVIS 
BARBER SHOP 

2516 Mishawaka Avenue 
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ARMED ALUMNI 

l&.&'1."1/A . 
Pvt. Harold Slutsky is ,receiving 

his first training in the Army. He 
probably would appreciate letters 
from friends at Adams . So, take your 
pen in hand and write to: 

Pvt. Harold E. Slutsky 
35899977 
6th Co, 4th Training Reg. 
A. S. T. P. 
Fort Benning 
Columbus, Georgia 

The same goes for Warren Greg
ory except that he is in the Navy. 
His address is: 

Warren Gregory A/ S 
Co. 65 21st Reg. 
U.S. N. T. S, 
Great Lakes, Illinois 
Some Adams boys have definite 

plans . for their future in the service: 
Jules Biron, Jim McLean, Jim Ball, 
and Jim Smith have been sworn in 
the Army Air Corps. 

Carlos Corona, Ed Chartier, and 
Hugh McVicker have been sworn 
in the Navy Air Corp. They will en
ter in the V-5 program. 

jack Shriver and Silas Sharpe 
volunteered in the Marines, and are 
awaiting call. 

FLOWERS 
for all occasions 

Phone 3-5149 

r::-:::;;;:;--;-i:::-·r 
f T~i~graph Delivery 4-3431 • I Riverside Floral Co. I 
1 "Quality Flowers and Service f 
! as Good" I 
f C. W. OSBORNE, Prop. I 
I f 
! 1326 Lincoln Way East f 

UTH BEND . INDIANA I 
-------··-··---- ... -..-----+ 

GIFTS STATIONERY 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

' 
Business Systems, Inc. 

126 South Main 

You Aren't Kidd in' 
This year cupid plays a little dif

ferently .. Leap year is said to be 
the ca:use. You l)O longer hear the 
wolves , t'loyd Fishburn and Jim 
Smith on the street corners singing , 
"I'll be Around" to every girl that 
passes by. Females stand on the .,. 
same corners sighing, "My Ideal " 
(Chuck Simonton) to any guy who 
is able to pass . The "Pistol Packin ' 
Mammo" has the hardest job for to 
her "They're Either too Young or Too 
Old." 

Say wonder where Bill Granning 
' i s on this "Beautiful Night!" Over at 

LaFortune's singing "Wait for Me 
M " ary. 

Everything is being done different
ly this year at St. Valentine 's Day 
I guess. "This Changes Everything." 

WALT'S 
CUT RATE DRUGS 

3015 Mishawaka Ave. 
Phone 3-0351 South Bend , Ind . 

RIVER PARK THEATRE 
30th and Mishawaka Av enu e 

TODAY and TOMORROW 
Walter Pidgeon - H edy Lam arr 

in 
"White Cargo" 

plus 

"Redhead from Manhattan" 
with Lupe Velez 

WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 16 
Dra ma Club 3:45 P. M. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
Glee Club 7:30 A. M. 
Basketball Game 
Adams vs. Elkhart 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
Glee Club 7:30 A. M. 
War Stamp Sales 
Bulletin 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
l2B Caree r Conference I 
I.OB Conference I 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23 
Glee Club 7:30 A. M. 

Sunnymede Food Market 
1117 Mishawaka Ave nue Phone 3-0816 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

CANDIES 

L.A . Tompsett 
'i'elephane. 

3·2368 

ICE CREAM 

N EWI 
WARM 

Corduory 

SHIRTS 
, . 

Sand and Light Tan 

ONLY $5.95 

Buy War Bonds and Stamps 

ADAMS REPRESENTATIVE 

"HERMIE" KRUGGEL 

GILBERTS 
813 - 817 S. MICHIGAN ' 
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·EAGLES OUTFLY R.ILEY .-26-22 
' . . • . . J. . . . . • . 

EAGLES TIED FOR 
CONFERENCE LEAD 

Right in line with the present idea 
of victory through air-power, the 
Adams Eagles outflew and out man
euvered the Riley Wildcats in a de ~ 
cisive nip and tuc},; battle last week. 
Riley had a ll to gain and little to lose 
in comparison with Adams who had 
a great amount at stake in either 
victory or defeat ·. To this fact may be 
contributed our slow start in the 
.first quarter. Riley after scoring on 
the tip hustled a little and left Adams 
holding the short end of a 6-0 score. 
This was followed by a welcomed 
blitzkreig 9f three consecutive bas
kets by Houston and one by McIn
tyre. The first quarter finally ended 
in our favor. 

Barnbrook who has been one of 
our most consistent point-getters -
throughout the season was having 
bad luck that night. He and Andrews 
just couldn't seem to open up for 
the first two quarters and missed a 
great percentage of shots which in 
any other game they would have 
made with ease. 

Hard ly any shooting was at
tempted in the third quarter as our 
boys wanted to invest their passes 
and breaks in sure baskets. Husvar, 
who is said to be Riley's main pillar 
of strength, spent most of his time 
on the bench because of excessive 
fouling. McDaniels, wildcat sharp
shooters, threatened constantly the 
Adams' lead with his deceptive 
breaks and accurate shots. John 
Goldsberry, our center, had . a man
sized job in keeping the Riley center 
(literally a premature giant) under 
control. 

As the game went into the con
cluding minutes, Riley's · defense 
which had practically been impreg
nable finally cracked and Barnbrook 
and Andrews started the final spurt 
of "pointing" that put Adams out of 
the danger zone. With the score- 20-25 
(our favor) Riley was put just a lit
tle bit closer to the victory, which 
they were destined never to acquire 
by a ji~ld goal made by McDaniels 
and a cliarity shot. In the last second 
of the game Barnbrook was fouled. 
Though he missed the shot Adams 
was still proud to annex the 25-22 
victory. 

F.G. F.T. 
McIntyre ......... .48 32 

Houston ·--···-··-·.46 32 
Barnbrook ________ 38 20 
Andrews ____________ 35 15 
Goldsberry ______ 28 15 
Ray ____________________ 15 6 
Karlin ________________ 13 8 

McKinney -......... 10 

Lawitzke ·---·-·--· 7 
LaPierre ............ 5 
Smith ................ 1 
Spath -········--·-··· 1 
Tanner ··-········-·· 0 

8 
4 
3 
0 
0 
0 

P.F. 
32 
25 
34 

,36 

32 
27 
12 
16 
6 
3 
0 
4 
1 

ERNIE'S 

SHELL STATION 

SHELL GASOLINE 

Twyckenham Drive and 
<" Mishawaka Avenue 

GOOD FOOD IS 
GOOD HEALTH 

iC 

P.'l'. 
128 
124 
96 
85 
71 
36 
34 
28 
18 
13 
2 
2 
0 

ORIOLE COFFEE SHOP 
1522 Mishawaka Avenue 

iC 

Mildred and Ford Strang 
New Managers 

FOR YOUR 

MUSICAL WANTS 
iC 

The Copp _Music Shop 
iC 

124 E. WAYNE STREET 

Phone 3-4200 

Rudolph K. Mueller 
Jeweler 

I 

iC 

DIAMONDS· WATCHES 
SILVERWARE 

214 N. Michigan Street 
Soutli Bend. Ind. · 

After the Game Come to the 

All .City C. Y. 0. Pre~Lenten 

SPOR ·T DANCE 

INDIANA CLUB FEBRUARY 18 

Myron Walz and His Orchestra 
$1.10 per couple Dancing 8:80 to 11:80 

Luke: _ Give me an ~xample .of a . 
paradox. · · 

McGluk: A pair of M. D.'s. 

BOOK YOUR 
CLUB PARTY 

SKATING 
Every Night 

Except Mon. 
MAT INEE 

SAT. & SUN. 

rammond 
Organ 

Phone 
4-7757 

A GOOD 'BUY FOR YOU 

AND A GOOD-BYE FOR HITLER! 

Let's get behi nd our team 

and be out there Friday 

when we beat Elkhart 

J * Buy War Bonds and Stamps 

125 

SOUTH 

MICHIGAN 

. 
SPIRO'S 

• 

125 

SOUTH 

MICHIGAN 

• 
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THEY wouldn't have 

• them if they didn't 

fit , , , perfectly from 

jacket-collar .to 

trouser-hem! Rayon 

CAVALRY TWILL •• • 

sizeable pockets ••• 

smooth fly-frontl! 

Nov,y, brown, blue, 

green. Sizes 12 fo 

20. Entire suit-

10~5 
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